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PENTECOST 2. “Indeed, these are not drunk, as you suppose, for it is only nine 

o’clock in the morning.” (Acts 2:15) Peter’s response to being “…filled with new 

wine…” on the Day of Pentecost is rather defensive and thought-provoking at the 

same time. “It’s only nine o’clock in the morning.” Peter obviously does not know 

what happens in our time. Drunkenness has no set time. Many of us have observed 

drunk persons morning, afternoon, evening, and night time. Observers on the Day 

of Pentecost were trying to discredit the faithful followers of Jesus, smearing them 

with claims to explain the astonishment of hearing a message “…in their own 

language…” from so-called misfits of society. They, I would describe them as 

“resurrectionites”, spoke “about God’s deeds of power” that made the observers 

amazed and perplexed. What do people say about our witness/testimony of faith in 

Jesus Christ? Are we filled with love or is it as if we are filled with “new wine”? Is 

our message about inclusion or rejection? Do we bring hope or judgement to 

situations? In this time of isolation and distancing, we are embracing one another in 

new ways and expressing care and compassion, reminding us that life and living will 

never be the same again. On the Day of Pentecost, the Apostles left their isolation 

behind locked doors and became bold and turned the world upside down with their 

message of the Risen Christ in their midst and in the world. We leave the isolation 

of our “locked” spaces to proclaim a message of love, embracing messaging and 

meeting others virtually, with cards and letters, calls and other internet possibilities 

to let others know that we, you, and I are connected in God’s love together with hope 

and generosity. Instead of being judged of drunkenness, it would be a blessing to be 

accused of being filled with love that is unconditional and lived with resurrected 

hope that “makes all things new.” Thank you for caring and embracing others to lift 

their pain and suffering with them and for them. Thank you for all the special people 

who provide ministries and services in places of risk and danger. Thank you for not 

just praying but by your words and deeds help heal the brokenhearted, the lonely, 

sorrowful, and hungry with your gifts and graces for minds, bodies and spirits of 

those in need. John A. Dulles offers these words in his hymn (2nd vs.): “Come, O 

Spirit, with your flame, leaping tongues of fire; come, and with your glorious light 

all our thoughts inspire! Rest upon each servant’s head till each one is speaking of 

our Christ, the Holy One all the earth is seeking!” May you be filled with love 

unending. BLESSINGS ALWAYS. 


